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note if using qv2014 the minimum java version should be 1.6.0_43 as 1.0_40 is no longer supported. you can see the
more details in our support article what is the minimum java version required for qv2014? yes, this is only a small list,
but i did not want to confuse you more with the features of the application. extract the files, whatever you find in the
cracked zip run the application, and click "extract". it will extract any cracked files and in the progress of extraction, it
will display a "crack" dialog (the one you see when you start the application) it will ask to restart the application if it
find new files (i made it for me) you can cancel the extraction or go to the previous window to rename files when you
are done, the progress dialog will disappear, and you will see a list of cracked files. you can also install or remove the
cracked files of your choice from this list. in order to crack your.exe file you just need two things: first, you need a
copy of.exe or.qlk file which you want to crack the password. you can get this file from here: unlocker or other
websites. second, you need the crackrar.exe files. qlikview crackrar is a tiny portable.exe crack which can help you to
crack the password of your.qlk file and unlock the main file of your.qlk file, usually it is named as *.exe, after that you
can not open it with your qlikview. all the crack is done on the memory of your computer without install and without
any special setting on your pc. and you can get the password again when you need. please note that you must
already have a copy of.qlk file or.exe of crack.
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